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Fatigue
‘A physiological state of reduced mental or physical performance 
capability resulting from sleep loss, extended wakefulness, 
circadian phase, and/or workload (mental and/or physical 
activity) that can impair a person’s alertness and ability to 
perform safety related operational duties.’ (ICAO, 2015, page xiii) 





Causes and Effects of fatigue

Duration of time awake

Circadian Rhythms

Shift patterns

Workload/work conditions

Cognition – memory

Response times

Decision making 

Risk taking

Manipulation tasks

Communication





Raising the profile

https://anaesthetists.org/Portals/0/PDFs/Wellbeing/Fatigue/Fatigue%20Resources%20Pack.pdf?ver=2019-06-03-
125508-297



BMA (2018)

‘A more comprehensive approach is urgently required 
that recognises the factors that are known to increase 
the risk of fatigue and sleep deprivation among doctors 
and other clinical staff. As set out in the following 
framework, this will need leadership by government and 
national bodies, as well as actions by employers and 
staff.’

https://www.bma.org.uk/media/1074/bma_fatigue-sleep-deprivation-briefing-jan2017.pdf



Interest in fatigue in healthcare





‘You told the panel that prior to this incident, you had worked 11 shifts on the 
CAU. The shift on 18 February 2011 was your twelfth. You explained that 
there were systemic issues within the CAU including that it was not fully 
staffed and there was a lack of experience amongst the nursing staff. ‘

‘During your oral evidence you sought to place some blame on… the 
inadequacy of the staffing levels..’

Culture in healthcare





Step 1 – read instructions 
and answer step 1

Click on ‘i’ to reveal 
information the first time 
you use the tool



Complete Step 2



Summary of concerns

• Workload or fatigue is typically not reported upon within 
formal organizational reporting systems.

• The risk of staff fatigue is not acknowledged or managed as 
other risks associated with patient safety. 

• Healthcare relies upon a person focused approach to 
mitigate against the impact of fatigue and workload on staff 
performance.



Thank you for the invite

Questions?


